The Station’s Countdown to Christmas
Scavenger Hunt
The Rules: This is a Family Scavenger Hunt designed to help you spend time together as a
family! You will complete the scavenger hunt by taking pictures and posting them to The
Station’s Facebook Page with the #stationscavengerhunt2017. Each completed picture is
worth 1-3 points depending on the difficulty of the assignment. You can also get 1 bonus
point per picture by making a sign that says “We Love Christmas at The Station” and
including the sign in all pictures. If every member of your immediate family living at home is
in your picture, that’s a bonus point! If you team up with another Station family in a picture,
that’s a bonus point! If you team up with another non-Station family in a picture, that’s two
bonus points! Alright!!! Are you ready?!!! Here’s the list of things to do! Let the Station’s
Countdown to Christmas begin!!!
1. Do you wanna build a snowman? Bonus points for how big and over the top it is!

2. Did someone say “snow angels”?
3. For five points, take your family’s picture in front of a sign with the word “Station” in it.
This sign can’t be homemade.
4. We love our police! Pray with a police officer in uniform and grab a pic with him/her.
5. It may not be a silent night! Recreate the nativity scene to the best of your ability with
your family.
6. Have a snowball fight! Bonus if you video it!

7. We love snow ice cream! Make sure you include a card with your recipe in your picture
for bonus!
8. Make and decorate a gingerbread house.
9. Sing Christmas carols at your neighbor’s house. Bonus for video! Double bonus if you can
get your neighbors to join you afterwards in singing at another neighbor’s house.
10. Eat more chicken and get your picture made at the Hwy 31 Chickfila Christmas light display in Hoover.

11. Do any Christmas craft together that doesn’t involve baking.
12. Go to a movie. Bonus for wearing 3D glasses and including concessions in your picture.
Triple if it is a Christmas movie at the Alabama Theater.
13. It’s a Christmas Family Photo Shoot with a dash of
merriment. That means you have to add some crazy
Christmas accessories such as fun hats, lights,
glasses, etc.

14. Read a Christmas picture book to a group of kids under the age of 10.
15. Visit an over-the-top decorated house and include the location/address so other
families can visit as well.
16. Take a picture in front of a mailbox or building with the address including the numbers
“1225”.
17. Bible Drill!!! As a family, recreate with motions your favorite Christmas Bible verse.
(video please).
18. Want to inflate your Christmas experience? Take your picture with a Christmas inflatable in someone’s yard that is not your own. Bonus for each inflatable in the picture.
19. Show your Christmas spirit. Carry someone’s groceries to their car.
20. Give an unexpected gift. Buy someone’s breakfast, lunch, or dinner that is in line behind you at a fast-food restaurant.
21. Find a sign that says “Merry Christmas” and have your picture made in front of it.
22. Take a family selfie with the Regions Center in downtown Birmingham in the background. (The big building with the windows decorated in the Bham skyline.)
23. Christmas pet pictures are doggone purrfect. Dress your pet up and snap a family pic.
24. Lights! Camera! Action! Take your most creative picture with a string of Christmas
lights! Bonus for creativity!
25. Bonus: Bring a family to church with you this Sunday and get your picture together in
the lobby and post it as your check-in picture during the service!

